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SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES

Apple Watch SESmart Lights with Hub 

Smart Lights with Hub 

Nest Smart Lock

Nest Smart Lock

Coravin Wine 
Preservation System 

Apple TV 4K

DAY 1: PRIZE DRAWING ON SUNDAY, OCT. 10 • 4:30 PM

Contribute to NECAPAC to be automatically entered to win!

VISIT US AT 
BOOTH #1445



Contributions to the National Electrical Contractors Association Political Action Committee (“NECAPAC”) 
are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. 

No purchase, payment, or contribution necessary to enter or win. Contributing will not improve chances of 
winning. Void where prohibited. Entries must be received by 1:00 p.m. CST on October 12, 2021. Winners 
will receive one the following prizes: 

 z MEATER Plus with Bluetooth Repeater: [Dual temperature sensors can monitor internal meat tem-
perature from a phone or tablet over Bluetooth] (estimated value $109)

 z Apple TV 4K 64GB Storage: [Siri remote with touch-enabled clickpad for precise control and 4K 
High Frame Rate HDR to deliver fluid, crisp video with more realistic colors and greater detail] 
(estimated value $199)

 z Coravin Pivot+ Wine Preservation System: [System combines preservation with aeration, delivering 
a more aromatic and flavorful wine as you pour with the included Pivot Aerator attachment. The 
remaining wine is then preserved for up to 4 weeks] (estimated value $129)

 z Hue Starter Kit E26: [Add ambient color to any room with the Philips Hue White and color ambiance 
starter kit. Connect to the included Hue Bridge to take advantage of endless list of features. Control 
via the App or voice] (estimated value $200)

 z Nest x Yale Lock with Nest Connect: [Unlock your door from your phone, create passcodes for fam-
ily and friends, get alerts with your doors is unlocked, and automatically lock your home when Nest 
knows you’re away] (estimated value $279)

 z Apple Watch SE: [Stay motivated to move, exercise, and stand. Stream your favorite songs. Call and 
text from your wrist. Meet your goals.] (estimated value $279)

All subject to the full terms and conditions of the Official Rules at https://www.necanet.org/sweepstakesrules. 
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens, or legal 
residents of the United States, who are at least 18 years of age, and who are members of the National 
Electrical Contractors Association. Please contact the sponsor for the official rules. Promotion subject to 
Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: National Electrical Contractors Association 
Political Action Committee, 412 First St. SE, Suite 110, Washington, DC 20003.

While no contribution is necessary to enter or win, any funds contributed to NECAPAC are subject to fed-
eral contribution limits. Only individuals legally permitted to contribute to Sponsor may enter the Promo-
tion via the Contribution Method. Contributions from corporations, labor unions, foreign nationals without 
green cards, and federal government contractors are prohibited. Federal law requires us to use our best 
efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for individuals 
whose contributions exceed $200 in an election cycle. The purpose of NECAPAC is for the benefit of 
political candidates who support the interests of electrical contractors. Individuals eligible to contribute to 
NECAPAC have the right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS


